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The  Delta  Kappa Gamma Socie ty  International          

Mississ ippi  State  Organization  

The second year of this biennium has begun and everyone in MSO is busy, 
busy, busy! Chapter Leaders Retreat closed out the first year with over 100+ 
new chapter leaders attending various training opportunities. 
Congratulations to the Leadership Development Committee, along with all 
other officers and committee chairs, who put together a great leadership 
opportunity! Congratulations to all incoming chapter officers! MSO is in 
great hands for this second year.  

July brought another opportunity for leadership development and fellowship 
with other sisters in the form of the DKG International Convention. New 
Orleans was an excellent location for this, being close to Mississippi. Fifty-
eight MSO members from twenty-one chapters registered with 51 attending. 
Thank you to all who were able to be in New Orleans. DKG International 

Convention did not disappoint with excellent sessions and fellowship. The highlights of the General Sessions 
were two keynote speakers, Courtney Clark and Ingvi Omarsson. Courtney Clark, the “luckiest unlucky 
person in the world,” shared her story of adaptability, resilience, and revisionary thinking after suffering a 
series of major life challenges. She helped members realize that detours are part of life, especially when life 
does not go the way we plan. Ingvi Ómarsson, an acclaimed educator, entrepreneur, and speaker from 
Iceland, presented five guiding principles for education. 1. Success cannot always be measured with a #2 
pencil. 2. Collaboration is key. 3. Students learn by doing. 4. To be intelligent is toe creative. 5. The purpose 
of education is to help us become more human and less like machines. I would strongly suggest that you view 
both talks on the DKG Convention link. After waiting four years to come together to conduct Society 
business, members in New Orleans celebrated what it means to be “Leading Women Educators Impacting 
Education Worldwide.” 

Planning has now begun for our own state convention in Flowood, MS, at the Sheraton Flowood Refuge 
Hotel and Conference Center on April 28-29, 2023. Hopefully this date is already on your individual and 
chapter calendars. The 2023 state convention promises to be a time for personal and professional growth as 
we come together for fun, tasty food, and fellowship.  

As we move into this  year, use the three Rs for planning within your chapters to move forward into the 
present and the future. What are the 3RS? Reflection, Relevance, and Relationships. It is especially important 
to reflect on the history and purposes of DKG, but we must also change and adapt as needed to keep DKG 
and MSO relevant to all members. Build those relationships, not only within 
DKG, but also in your personal and professional communities. Relationships 
are the backbone of DKG.  

Let us know your needs, your accomplishments, your plans, as we move 
forward. You are the best part of MSO and DKG!  

Fall 2022  

Off we go! by President Janice Garrett 

  Zeta Data  
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Reports, Applications, and Recommendations must be  postmarked by deadline: 
 
Dec. 1, 2022 
Form 25, Yearbook 
Form 24, Woman of Distinction 
  
Feb. 1, 2023 
Reports 
Form 6, Service Project Report  
Form 11, Grant-in-Aid Report 
Forms 20/20A, Red Rose Report 
Form 22, SEE Report 
Form 30, Necrology Report 
  
Applications 
Form 15, Mary Stuart Harmon Scholarship 
Form 21, Zeta State Scholarships 
Form 10, Mississippi State Organization Grant-in-Aid Award 
Form 1, Achievement Award Recommendation 

Important Dates ...  
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SEE Supporting Early Educators... Polly Ann White, SEE Rep. 

We all remember being a beginning educator.  We were facing so many new challenges.  Do you know any 

beginning educators?  They could use your help and mentoring.   

Mississippi State Organization strives to assist and advise new educators.  Your chapter support of the SEE 

project can build future membership.   

The following suggestions can aid your chapter in developing their SEE project. 

Choose a representative or a committee to oversee your SEE activities. 

Identify early-career educators in your area. 

Discuss how your chapter or individual members will mentor early-career educators. 

Give out SEE forms at the first meeting. 

Please record SEE activities your chapter completes on Form 22.  Remember, your chapter gets  points toward 

being an Honor Chapter for completing this project.  This form is due to Polly Ann White by February 1, 

2023. 
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Your MSO Membership Committee is ready and willing to assist you with any membership related ques-

tions or concerns. The following members are committed to the continued success of the Mississippi State 

Organization and its individual chapters: 

 Northern District- Shirley Hamilton, Alpha Phi.   

Central District - Polly Ann White, SEE Representative, Theta; Amanda Hailey, Xi; Lindsey Griffin, Alpha 

Chi; and Donna Harris, Pi.  

Southern District-Lydia Jelinski, Alpha Upsilon; Nadine Nichols, Psi; and Nancy Jay, Membership Consult-

ant, Alpha Theta.   

Membership Chair-Lady Anne Bruce, Alpha Upsilon 

Local, state, and international membership forms need to be completed and submitted in a thorough and 

timely manner.  While most of the Membership Forms are due on an as needed basis, some forms do have 

specific deadlines.  Each form will note who is responsible for completing the form and to whom the form is 

submitted.  Current state forms will have a footer indicating “Reviewed 2022” or “Revised 2022”.  You 

must use current forms!  

Membership Forms include the following: 

 SEE Report-State Form 22-due on or before February 1 

Recommendation for Membership-International Form 11/State Form 26   MSO uses this form in lieu of In-

ternational’s Chapter Member Information Form.  This form is for chapter use only.                                                    

 Application for Transfer-Int. Form TR-A/State Form 27 

 Chapter President Form for Membership Transfer-Int. Form TR-19/State Form 28 

Death of a Member Report- Int. Form 6/State Form 29- due at the time of the member’s death. 

Necrology Report-State Form 30–due on or before February 1.  This form will be submitted even if you 

did not have a death in your chapter.  

New Member Form-Int. Form 81/State Form 31 

Reinstated Member Form Int. Form 83/State Form 32 

Both the international and state websites contain valuable information, resources, and forms.  Take time to 

visit dkg.org and zetastatedkg.org  

What’s in Your Membership Toolbox ... Lady Ann Bruce,    

          MSO Representative  
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As we know, communication is a key aspect of any organization. Communication lets us know current trends 

and issues, as well as keeping us apprised of member news. It is a time to share good and not so good 

events within our lives. We are the support system for our members. We are a family.  

 

Newsletters and websites keep a flow of information within the business of our chapters, also. As we enter 

into this new year, please share your events with your newsletter editors and website managers. These hard-

working ladies develop award-winning newsletters and need your assistance to continue your chapter’s 

newsletter and website. 

 

How does the newsletter and website help with the chapter? Member retention. Keeping members informed 

of local, state, and international events, sharing positive and not-so-positive events of the members, Society 

structure, and even congressional education (researched for accuracy - don’t rely on word-of-mouth) infor-

mation will stir the interest of the chapter members.  

 

The Communication and Marketing Committee has developed a set of guidelines for chapter newsletters. If 

you are a new newsletter editor and missed the Chapter Leaders Retreat, please contact Betsy Sullivan at 

msokdg2020@gmail.com for a link to the information. 

 

**Reminder - send at least 2 newsletters to Dr. Betsy Sullivan by February 1 for chapter recognition at the 

MSO Convention.** 

Let’s Communicate… Dr. Betsy Sullivan,  Chair                                                             
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Why Use Social Media? ...Toni Cook, Technology Ad Hoc Chair 

 

Why use Social Media in your chapter? 

The use of Social Media is a way to tell your chapter’s story. 
Social Media can promote chapter news and initiatives, share 
MSO and International news and projects, share professional 
and inspirational opportunities for growth with your members, 
and promote your chapter to prospective members. Look for 
“Tips to Use Social Media” in upcoming newsletters. 
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MSO Scholarships… Karen Fayard, Chair                                                               

Are you in graduate school or are you considering going to graduate school?  If you are, you should look 

into our state scholarships.  Presently available in our state are the Clytee Evans Scholarship in the amount 

of $1,000 and the Amanda Lowther Scholarship in the amount of $2,000. To investigate the guidelines for 

both scholarships and access the application, contact your chapter Scholarship Chairman (in the event your 

chapter does not have a scholarship chairman contact your chapter president), MSO State Scholarship 

Chairman, Karen Fayard (contact information is in your chapter yearbook) or log into our state website 

www.zetastatedkg.org Forms. Click on form 21.  Zeta State Scholarships cannot be used for National 

Board Certification! 

2023 Revision of Bylaws and Standing Rules Now Available for Review! 

 

The Bylaws Committee has concluded a thorough review of MSO’s Bylaws and Standing Rules and is now 
soliciting your feedback.  The proposed 2023 document can be found at the link below this article.   

In consideration of proposed changes, the committee asked the following three questions: 

• Is our wording in line with the Constitution/International Standing Rules? 

• Is it clear and correct with how we indeed "do business" in MSO? 

• Is the change in question one that requires a vote of the general membership? 

Ultimately, our goal is to propose governing documents that are streamlined, correct, and easy to follow.  To 

assist us in reaching that goal, we need to hear from YOU – the members of MSO!  Please review the pro-

posal and send your feedback to Joanna Alston at the email address found in your chapter yearbook.  All feed-
back should be received by Monday, October 31, 2022, so that the committee has time to review and imple-

ment, if needed, and yet meet our deadline to present the final revision before a vote.   

The final revision will be posted to the MSO website by mid-February, and notification will be sent to chapter 

presidents.  It will then be presented to the MSO Executive Board, and members will vote on the proposed 
document in its entirety at the 2023 MSO Convention.   

We look forward to hearing from you! 

2023 MSO Bylaws Proposal 

2023 Bylaw Revision… by Dr. Joanna Alston, Chair 
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Mary Stuart Harmon Scholarship… Neelie Owen, Chair                                                                    

The Mary Stuart Harmon Board of Trustees is pleased to announce the availability of a $1,000 scholarship 
for an applicant who has been a member of DKG for at least 3 years as of February 1, 2023, active at the 
state level, and is pursuing a degree above the Master’s Degree level. Applicants must use the newly revised 
application (Form 15, revised May 2022) found on the state website, (www.zetastatedkg.org), or from Board 
Chair, Neelie Owen. Only those applications that follow the guidelines and are postmarked by February 1, 
2023 will be considered. The recipient will be recognized at the 2023 Mississippi State Organization      
Convention. 

Get Your Art ready ... by Dr. Aleta Sullivan, Arts Liason  

It's time to get your art media ready for our next convention.  

Let's make our art and craft gallery shine! Photos for digital gallery 

will be accepted through February 1st.  

We will have the on-site gallery at convention, but photos of submis-
sions must meet the same February 1 deadline. 

Wow! MSO is blessed to have such a wonderful slate of new chapter officers for the 2022-2024 biennium.  
Women from across the state came together at Copiah Academy on June 11 for Chapter Leaders Retreat as 
they prepared to move into new leadership roles in their chapter. Their excitement and eagerness created a 
learning environment filled with wonderful expectation for a fabulous biennium- Forward Moving Ever!! 
The Leadership Development Committee is so grateful to all those who helped make Chapter Leaders Re-
treat a huge success.   

With CLR under our belt, our work is certainly far from over.  The committee is already preparing for our 
Presidents Update held on Friday, April 28 during our MSO Convention.  We encourage all Chapter Presi-
dents to give us feedback on topics that are relevant in helping build strong chapters.  The Leadership De-
velopment Committee is here to offer support to all of our local chapters and their leaders. 

Eagle Ridge Conference Center in Raymond will be the venue for the 2023 Leadership Management Semi-

nar. The Leadership Development Committee is just “hopping” with excitement as we bring our biennial 

theme, Moving Forward with the Three Rs:  Reflection, Relevance, Relationships, to life with 3 days 

packed with learning, laughter, and leadership. LMS applications and the $100 fee must be postmarked by 

March 1, 2023. Remember only 20 LMS candidates can be accepted.  Come grow with us!   

Leadership Development ... Julia Boyd, Chair  

http://www.zetastatedkg.org
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STAR of the SOUTHEAST... Dr. Betsy Sullivan !! 

MSO DKG recognized Dr. Betsy Sullivan as the 2022 Star of the Southeast 

during the DKG Convention in New Orleans. The Star of the Southeast is an 
award presented by each president in the Southeast Region at the International 

Convention. A member is selected  who has given distinguished service to her 

chapter, state organization, and community; who often serves behind the scenes 
rather than in the spotlight; and who has not served on the International Execu-

tive Board or on an international committee.   

A member of DKG since 1992, Betsy has served in many positions, both in her 

local chapter and state. She has presented at numerous state conventions, at-
tended international events, served on various committees, and presently serves 

as the MSO  Communications and Marketing Chair.   

When the infamous pandemic reared its ugly head and changed the ways busi-

ness always had been conducted, our Star quickly became part of the solution to 
keep moving forward. As Chair of the 2019-2021 Leadership Development 

Committee, she and her committee faced the huge task of training incoming 

chapter officers during a pandemic. She immediately flipped the 2020 Chapter 
Leaders Retreat to a virtual event and even added a first-ever October “follow-

up” to make sure officers were given every opportunity to be successful.        

Despite the bumps and problems of the pandemic,  many chapters went on to have a successful biennium, as 
evidenced by those who earned Honor Chapter status for 2020-2022. 

 Betsy continues to answer the call for service within the DKG community, her school, 

her family, and her community. From setting up drives for newsletters to encouraging 

committee chairs to step outside the box in communicating with members, Betsy 
serves the Mississippi State Organization with humility and   enthusiasm. Betsy is a 

true Star of Mississippi!  

It is now time for Chapter Presidents and Personal Growth and Service Chairs to begin taking steps to name 
your chapter’s Woman of Distinction. Women of Distinction will be recognized at the Birthday Luncheon 
during the 2023 Mississippi State Organization Convention. The Woman of Distinction Award provides an 
opportunity for a chapter to honor a member that has exhibited an outstanding contribution to education, her 
chapter, and/or her community. Individual chapters decide upon the criteria and method of selection for the 
chapter Woman of Distinction award. You will complete Form 24 and send it with a color photo of your   
honoree. The deadline for submission is December 1, 2022. If you have any questions, please contact Debby 
Renfroe, EEC Chair or Sybil Wilner, Personal Growth and Service Chair. 

Woman of Distinction ... by Sybil Wilner, Chair  
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The Profession Affairs Chair of EEC is eagerly awaiting to collect your information for 2022-2023.  

Both Grant in-aid forms and Red Rose forms were updated in April of 2022.  We are also offering the       
opportunity for those forms to be submitted on-line. 

Grant-in-aid  - Every chapter has the opportunity to select a worthy candidate as a chapter Grant-in-aid    
recipient.  Then, as a Mississippi State Organization (MSO) chapter level grant-in-aid recipient and an      
incoming senior education major, the recipient is eligible to apply for the Mississippi State Organization 
Grant-in-Aid Award in the amount of $750.00. The packet contains the materials and information they will 
need to complete the application process. Review the contents of the application packet and complete the   
requirements carefully  and completely. Illegible, incomplete, or late applications will not be considered. 
The EEC Committee selects a recipient for MSO State Grant-in-aid Award from applications submitted by 
MSO chapters. 
 
Red Rose Award - The Red Rose Award is a recognition program designed to increase the visibility of The 
Delta Kappa Gamma Society International in local chapter areas and to focus on promoting the work of 
women leaders in education.  The recipient shall be a woman who is 1) a non-member of the Society, 2) who 
resides and/or works in chapter area and 3) whose accomplishments have benefited education and the status 
of women in education leadership roles.  Each chapter is encouraged to award a Red Rose Award annually.   

 
*** Remember to Schedule and Plan Ahead.  All forms must be received by February 1, 2023.   

Keep up the good work, complete your form, get ready to be recognized! 

News from Professional Affairs... by Cheryl Saffle, Chair 

In Your Chapter Yearbook, of course! Every member wants one and every member needs one at your very 
first meeting. 

• So, if that yearbook is ready for your meeting, go ahead and complete Form #25 and send it, with a copy 
of your yearbook, to me – Debby Renfroe, MSO First Vice-President. The WHERE is in the Vice-
President/Programs Binder from the Chapter Leaders’ Retreat as well as having been sent to your chapter 
president and first vice-president. Form #25 is also in that binder and tells you all the “Who’s” needing a 
copy. And **NOTE: You have the option to email your copy to me as an attachment along with the form 
OR send a bound copy, with form, through the mail. Copies to all others should be digital.  

• Submitting your chapter’s yearbook for review also meets an Honor Chapter requirement. Having them 
ready at that first meeting assures Everyone knows the WHO, WHAT, WHEN, and WHERE plans for 
2022-2023! 

• Be sure April 28-29 State Convention and Pre-Convention Seminar is noted in your Yearbook! We’re us-
ing your ideas and suggestions to plan fun, interesting programs.  

Looking forward to seeing y’all then and reading all your Who, What, When, Where in Your Chapter Year-
book! 

Who? What? When? Where? … Debby Renfroe, 1st VP 
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“When it’s time, it’s time . . . and it’s time” to submit recommendations for the MSO Achieve-
ment Award.  The MSO Achievement Award is a very prestigious award; and is the highest honor 
given to a member at the state level.  Please consider these eligibility requirements when submitting 
a completed Recommendation FORM 1.   

Active members who have made outstanding contributions to education 

and have done or are doing work that contributes to the growth of the 

state organization can be considered.            

2.   A member must have at least seven years of active membership. 

3.   No member shall receive the award more than once. 

4.   No state president is eligible for the award during her term of office. 

5.   Members of the same chapter may not receive the award in the same year  

      or in successive years. 

6.   No member of the Awards Committee shall be eligible for the award. 

Chapters (not an individual chapter member) may submit recommendations. 

MSO Executive Board members and Awards Committee members may submit recommen-
dations. 

The  deadline for submission is February 1, 2023 (Form 1) and should be sent to the Awards 
Committee Chair. (The above quote is attributed to Jim Leyland upon his retirement as Detroit Ti-
gers manager.) 

Awards Info… by Nancy Jay, Chair 
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2023 MSO Convention Sponsorships 

Calling all Chapters across Mississippi........We want YOU to find 1 chapter business to sponsor our Con-
vention in April, 2023!   We would love to see businesses supporting teachers across our State .... Northern, 
Central and Southern districts!   

Each district has so much to offer and with one business sponsor for our convention, it would be great to 
have businesses from all across our state and not just the Central District represent the whole the state! Chap-
ters can do this! 

Our convention is scheduled for April 28-29, 2023!  Please help to lower the cost of this convention by 
securing one sponsor!  We are non-profit and this sponsorship is tax deductible! 

Also, if there are individuals who would like to be a personal sponsor, please contact me and I will help 
you with your donation!  Your sponsorship is tax deductible as a donation! 

At the 2019 and 2021 Conventions, we were able to lower registration for each member due to just a few 
businesses/institutions who sponsored us.......just think what we could do with sponsors from across the state!  
We will also be looking for those who can get colleges and university sponsors!  

If you have contacts or someone in your chapter owns a business, that is a sponsor!  If someone has contact 
with our colleges and universities, please contact them for this sponsorship!   We can do this! 

Sponsorship Information has been sent to all Chapter presidents and I am available to help, as needed!   
Let’s be 100% with this endeavor......remember....it can keep the cost down for our members to attend the 
Convention! 

Please help me!  My personal goal for sponsors is $10,000...I may be dreaming but, “I am in in to win it”!  
Thank you for your help! 

Linda Hollingsworth 
Jujo7381@gmail.com 
601-214-5250 

MSO Convention Sponsorships...Linda Hollingsworth,  

                                                                                                           Coordinator 
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Our 2023 MSO Convention is in the works. We have contracted with the Sheraton Flowood-The Refuge Hotel 
& Conference Center conveniently situated on 2200 Refuge Boulevard in Flowood, MS. The dates for the 
convention are April 28-29, 2023. Rooms are $169.00 per night with applicable taxes. Reservations can be 
made by calling (601) 936-4550 no later than the Cutoff Date, of 04/07/2023.  Members making reservations 
must identify themselves as members of the  Group Delta Kappa Gamma Society International.  Making 
reservations early ensures you get the type of room you prefer. This lovely hotel has family friendly amenities 
including a pool with a lazy river, beautiful golf course and spa services.  
Hostess chapters include Alpha Iota, Alpha Delta and Eta (Northern District), Tau and Theta (Central Dis-
trict), and Alpha Gamma, Sigma (Southern District). A hostess committee planning meeting is set for Novem-
ber 5, 2022. Watch your mail for planning information.  
Mark your calendar and begin saving for this wonderful weekend. You won’t want to miss this time of fellow-
ship.  

Convention is Coming!… by Karen Rhodes, Chair 

Mississippi State Organization’s Pre-Convention Seminar - “Inspiring Curiosity Since 1925” is scheduled for 
Friday, April 28, 2023. Join us for an interesting, enjoyable, and cost-effective outing focused on Mississippi 
Pulitzer Prize-winning author, Eudora Welty.  We will have the opportunity to discover what inspired one of 
America’s most significant authors through guided tours of her home, Side Porch, interpretive museum exhib-
its in the Visitor Center, and a walk through her historic botanical garden.  The Eudora Welty staff will con-
duct a short presentation of Welty, her life, the house, and the garden. Designated a National Historic Land-
mark and listed on the National Register of Historic Places, the Eudora Welty House at 1119 Pinehurst Street 
in Jackson, Mississippi, is of exceptional national significance. 

We will follow our tour with lunch at Lou’s Full Serve in the historic Belhaven area.   

More information will be posted online.  CEU credit will be available for attending this seminar and the con-
vention events. Transportation will be provided.  The fun will be limited to the first 40 who register!  

Pre-Convention Seminar… by Cheryl Saffle, Chair 
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      DKG SISTERHOOD 

"Implies that there is an unbreakable bond between us. Sisters take care of each other, watch out for each oth-
er, comfort each other and are there for each other through thick and thin” (quote unknown). 

               ORDER OF MAGNOLIA 

The  Order of Magnolia is a valuable resource to the Zeta State President, Zeta State Committee Chairmen, 
Chapter Presidents, and the DKG Society International membership.  These past Zeta State Presidents are 
available to visit Chapters, provide guidance and offer us the benefit of their experience and expertise  

CAROL RIGBY is an EXEMPLARY example of both, SISTERHOOD and ORDER OF MAGNOLIA ! 

Recently, at our MSO Chapter Leaders Retreat, a member took a head first tumble on the cement sidewalk 
outside the Copiah County Academy Auditorium. One of our multi-talented members--Carol Rigby--knew 
exactly what to do.  She had been the Headmaster there and doctored many a child. Getting the needed      
supplies from the office, she set about  administering to the patient, cleaning the wound, stopping the          
bleeding and closing the cut on the forehead with two butterfly adhesives. The Doctor who assessed the    
patient said the wound was administered so well that he wouldn't do anymore except replace the butterflies 
with glue. 

         

THANK YOU, THANK YOU CAROL RIGBY!   Theta Chapter 

THANK YOU,  THANK YOU NANCY FINKLEA!  Tau Chapter for volunteering to take me to  the hospi-
tal and staying the hour or so with me.!    I bestow many accolades on these ladies.! 

THANK YOU, THANK YOU  to all concerned sisters, for their well wishes, cards and phone calls.  

And THANK YOU LORD for my fast healing and no broken bones! 

               Carolyn Holcombe,  Tau Chapter,  patient 

 I was SO sorry to have missed the meeting and seeing everyone again after Covid ....but I'll catch up. 

DKG Sisterhood… by Carolyn Holcombe, Tau Chapter                                                                                                     
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Tracey Crawford 
ZETA DATA Editor 
414 1st Ave. N.W. 
Magee, MS 39111 
 

2021-2023 Mississippi State Officers 

President…………………………………………………………………………………..Janice Garrett 
1st Vice President…………………………………………………………………... Debby Renfroe 
2nd Vice President……………………………………………………………Dr. Jenetta Waddell 
Recording Secretary……………………………………………………….Cindy Alsworth Jones 
Treasurer……………………………………………………………………….…………..Lynn Holliday 
Executive Secretary…………………………………………………………………..Linda Lightsey 
Parliamentarian……………………………………………………………………..……….Jean Ricks 
Immediate Past President…………………………………………………….Dr. Joanna Alston 

Northern District Director……………………………………………………………...Kay Collins 
Northern District Assistant Director………………………………………...….Dorie Kisner 
Central District Director………………………………………………….. ......Fonda Dickinson 
Central District Assistant  Director…………………………………..……...Dr. Selma Wells 
Southern District Director…………………………………………...………..Angie Woodcock 
Southern District Assistant Director……………………….…………Beverly Hesterman  
Mississippi State Web Master………………………………………………….………..Toni Cook 
ZETA DATA Editor………………………….……………………………………….Tracey Crawford 


